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ABSTRACT
On 23 February 2004, the Council adopted Decision
2004/197/CFSP establishing a mechanism to administer the
ﬁnancing of the common costs of Union operations having
military or defence implications. The Decision was amended
by the Council Decision 2011/871/CFSP, and more recently, in
2015 the Council adopted a new Decision regarding the ATHENA mechanism. The structure for ﬁnancing EU external action
is ﬂexible and fragmented: CSDP operations are not entirely
budgetized; the administrative costs for the CSDP institutional
framework are borne by the CFSP budget, but the operational
costs for the diﬀerent CSDP missions/operations are borne by
diﬀerent mechanisms. Operations having military and defence
implications are ﬁnanced directly by the participating Member
States and particularly via the speciﬁc mechanism – ATHENA. Such fragmentation does not provide for coherence of EU
external action nor continuous/stable ﬁnancing of EU military
operations.

Mostly, Athena ﬁnances the costs incurred for the headquarters, some types of infrastructure works, medical services,
satellite imagery, transport to and from the theatre of operations for deployment. The 2018 saw a signiﬁcant ambition to
overcome the problems of ﬁnancing the common costs via the
establishment of the European Peace Facility (EPF) which will
replace and supersede the Athena mechanism and the APF and
will signiﬁcantly broaden the percentage of the costs covered
for a wide range of CSDP operations/missions. The proposal
for establishing an EPF is currently under discussion.
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INTRODUCTION
One of the main factors in the implementation of the Common

Security and Defense Policy (CSDP) is the ﬁnancing of joint missions

and crisis management operations. The complex rules for ﬁnancing CSDP
missions and operations directly aﬀect the ability of the European Union

to eﬀectivily conduct such crisis management operations.
The problem of f nanc ng peacekeep ng m ss ons was detected
as early as plann ng the f rst CSDP peacekeep ng m ss on, the EUPM
pol ce m ss on n Bosn a and Herzegov na, wh ch was faced w th diﬃcult
procedures for providing mater als and transportat on needed for the
m ss on. In order to cover the operat ng costs of the m ss on, t was necessary
to ncrease the budget of the Common Foreign and Security Policy (CFSP)
for 2003, wh ch s part of the Un on’s total budget. The f nal consent to
ncrease the budget was obta ned by the European Parl ament as late as
November 2003, wh ch s a fa rly long per od taking into account that the
m ss on plann ng team was set up on 15 Apr l 2002. It must be emphas zed
that due to problems w th fund ng n the deployment phase and the start of
the m ss on, EUPM was under-equ pped in terms of computers, cars and
mob le phones.(Emerson, M., Gross, E., 2007)
The exper ence acqu red by EUPM n terms of f nanc ng s
signiﬁcant not only for pol ce m ss ons, but for other later c v l an m ss ons
and m l tary operat ons.
Art cle 41 of the Treaty on the European Un on regulates the rules
for f nanc ng the CFSP, nclud ng peacekeep ng m ss ons and operat ons
def ned n Art cle 42 (1) and 43 TEU. Adm n strat ve expenditure to which
the implementation of CFSP gives rise for the nst tut ons shall be charged
to the Union budget.(Treaty on European Un on, L sbon, 13 December 2007),
Operat ng expenditure shall also be charged to the Union budget,
except for such expenditure arising from operations having military or
defence implications and in cases where the Counc l acting unan mously
dec des otherw se.(Article 41)
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Accord ng to that, CSDP c v l an m ss ons are f nanced from the
CFSP budget, wh le the cost of m l tary operat ons (unless the Counc l
unan mously dec des otherw se) are borne by the Member States.
Bes des the CFSP budget and the Аthena mechan sm, EU has on
ts d sposal two other nstruments for fund ng cr s s response, conﬂ ct
prevent on and peacebu ld ng: the Afr can Peace Facility (APF) and the
Instrument contributing to the Stability and Peace (IcSP). The IcSP s the

EU’s ma n themat c nstrument in this regard. Activities of med at on, conf dence
bu ld ng, secur ty sector reform, trans t onal just ce and gender ma nstream ng
have been ﬁnanced by its funds. Wh le the IcSP has long been cons dered the
EU’s ﬂagsh p for c v l an conﬂ ct prevent on and cr s s response, the nclus on
of CBSD act v t es from 2018 onwards also allows for prov d ng m l tary actors
w th non-lethal equ pment.(Furness, M., Bergmann, J., 2018)

The “Athena” mechanism

The f rst attempt to f nd a solut on to ﬁnance m l tary operat ons
was made n 2002 at the European Counc l n Sev lle when t was dec ded
the f nanc ng of m l tary operat ons should be based on a comb nat on of
three elements:
- common costs;

- nd v dual costs; and

- poss b l ty the Counc l dec de otherw se.

The nd v dual costs of f nanc ng nat onal cont ngents n m l tary
operat ons, then and now, are borne by the Member States participating in
the military operation, i.e. on their national budgets and eventually on the
budgets of other part c pat ng non – EU States n the operat on. However, n
terms of joint costs, after the Sev lle dec s on, remains the rule for them to
dec de on a case-by-case bas s, wh ch proved to be extremely compl cated
as early as the mplementat on of the f rst m l tary operat ons n 2003,
“EUFOR Concord a” n the Republ c of Macedon a and “Artem s” n the
Democrat c Republ c of the Congo.
Regard ng the f nanc ng mechan sm of the “EUFOR Concord a” m l tary
operat on n the Republ c of Macedon a, the EU dent f ed four weaknesses:
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1. the unavailability of EU funds in the preparatory and deployment
phase of an operation;

2. the tendency of the ﬁnancial mechanism to involve participating
third countries late in the decision-making process, complicating
timely coverage of operation costs;
3. long negotiations with third countries and the diﬃcult to ﬁnalize
in time, especially since the operations was of short duration and

4. the complex ﬁnancial rules applied to the operation and the late
preparation of estimates of the common costs of the operation.( Dar ,
E., Pr ce, M., Van der Wal, J., Gottwald, M., Koen g, N. 2012)

The aforement oned weaknesses were the reason for the Un on, as early
as the mplementat on of EUFOR Concord a, to beg n develop ng a
mechan sm that would ensure eﬀ c ent f nanc ng the common operat ng
costs of m l tary operat ons and avo d al gnment for each operat on
nd v dually. For th s purpose, on February 23, 2004, the Counc l of the
EU adopted the Dec s on for establ sh ng a mechan sm to administer the
f nanc ng of the common costs of European Un on operat ons having
m l tary or defence mpl cat ons.(Counc l Dec s on 2004)

Th s mechan sm s called “Athena”. The Decision of the EU Counc l from
2004 has been amended several t mes. After the entry nto force of the
Treaty of L sbon, on December 19, 2011, was adopted a new Dec s on of
the EU Counc l regulat ng the “Athena” mechan sm, and t s env saged
to be put under rev ew at least every three years, f th s doesn’t happen on
request of the EU Member States or after the complet on of each of the
operat ons.(Art.43, Counc l Dec s on 2011)

The Dec s on from December 2011 was replaced by the Council Decision
establ sh ng a mechan sm to administer the f nanc ng of the common costs
of European Un on operat ons having m l tary or defence mpl cat ons
(Athena) and repealing Dec s on 2011/871/CFSP (Counc l Dec s on 2015),
adopted on 27 March 2015. The a m of the “Athena” mechan sm s to
reduce the costs of the part c pat ng states and to encourage other countr es
to part c pate n the f nanc ng of the m l tary operat ons.

The “Athena” mechan sm s under the author ty of the Spec al
Comm ttee composed of representat ves of the EU Member States that
contr bute to the f nanc ng of each nd v dual operat on. Th rd countr es
that part c pate n f nanc ng the operat ons can also part c pate n the work
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of the Spec al Comm ttee, but do not have the r ght to vote. The SecretaryGeneral of the Counc l, after informing the Special Committee, appo nts an
adm n strator and accounting oﬃcer for the “Athena” mechan sm for a per od
of three years. The adm n strator manages the f nanc al costs of carry ng out
m l tary operat ons, ma nta ns contacts w th the governments of the Member
States and w th nternat onal organ zat ons, draws up the budget proposal and
subm ts t to the Spec al Comm ttee and carr es out adm n strat ve work n
relat on to revenues and expend tures that may occur outs de the act ve phase
of the m l tary operat ons. The accounting oﬃcer s respons ble for keep ng the
accounts for Athena, payments, collection of revenue and recovery of amounts
on behalf of the Athena mechan sm, preparat on of the annual f nanc al report
and preparat on the f nal accounts after completion of each operat on.
Dur ng the conduct of the m l tary operat on, the Operat on
Commander s author zed to f nance the common costs of the operat on
which he commands. He sends to the adm n strator his proposals for the
operational common costs for draft budget and prov d ng all the necessary
elements for budget mplementat on of the spec f c operat on. For that
purpose, he concludes contracts on behalf of the “Athena” mechan sm and
opens a bank account for the operat on which he commands.

The pres dency can convene a meeting of the SC, in a time-limit of
maximum 15 days after a request in that regard was made by a Member State,
the adm n strator of the SC or by a operat on commander of any given EU
military mission that is underway. The adm n strator nforms the SC of possible
nvolvement of the Athena mechanism. All decisions are adopted if consensus is
reached amongst all of the voting members. These dec s ons are legally binding.
(Council of EU 2017)

The Athena mechanism determines the types of common costs that
refer to the preparatory, active and ﬁnal phases of the operation, as well
as the costs covered by the Athena mechanism regardless of the period in
which they occurred.

I. Common costs borne by Athena mechanism whenever they are incurred
are: mission expenditure for submitting an operation’s accounts to the Special
Committee; indemnities for damages and costs resulting from claims and legal
actions; costs pursuant to any decisions to store material which was acquired
for common purpose of the operation, as well as funds designed to cover the
bank costs, the auditing costs, the preparatory phase of the operation, the
development and maintenance of the accounting and asset managing systems
of the “Athena” mechanism and costs related to administrative arrangements
and framework agreements. (Counc l Dec s on (CFSP) 2015)
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II. Operational common costs relating to the preparatory phase
of an operation, such as: costs necessary for exploratory missions and
preparations by military and civilian personnel for a speciﬁc EU military
operation (transport, accommodation, use of communications tools,
recruitment of local civilian personnel for the execution of the mission,
e.g. interpreters and drivers); and costs for medical services (emergency
medical evacuation - Medevac) to persons participating in exploratory
missions and preparations by military and civilian personnel with a view
to a speciﬁc EU military operation, when medical treatment cannot be
provided in the area of the operation.(Ib d).

III. Operational common costs relative to the active phase of
operations:
1. Costs that are always borne by Athena mechanism.(Ib d)

Incremental costs for headquarters (deployable or ﬁxed) for EUled operations, such as: the headquarters that include the command
and support elements approved in the operational plan (OPLAN);
operation headquarters that is static and out-of-area of operation
commander and which is responsible for building up, launching,
sustaining and recovering an EU force; the headquarters of an EU
force deployed to the area of operations; the headquarters of an
EU component commander deployed for the operation, such as air,
land, maritime and other special forces commanders whom it could
be deemed necessary to designate depending on the nature of the
operation; mission headquarters deployed to the area of operations,
replacing some or all of the functions of the operation headquarters
and the headquarters of the forces. These costs relate to: transport;
oﬃcial journeys and accommodation; equipment for oﬃces and
accommodation; contractual services and utilities; maintenance
costs of the headquarters buildings; costs for civilian personnel
employed at headquarters (including any overtime compensation
payments); costs for communications and IT equipment; costs for
acquisition, rental or refurbishing of required facilities; costs for
information campaigns and media reporting; etc.
Incremental costs for providing support to the force as a whole:
infrastructure, identiﬁcation, medical services and facilities, acquisition of information and more.

Incremental costs incurred by Union recourse to NATO common
assets and capabilities made available for an EU-led operation.
70
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Costs incurred by the Union for goods, services or works included
in the list of common costs made available in an EU-led operation
by a Member State, an Union institution, a third State or an international organization.

2. Operational common costs borne by “Athena” when the Council
so decides and relating to the transport to and from the area of operations to deploy, support and recover the forces necessary for the
operation, as well as the multinational headquarters of Union task
forces deployed in the area of the operation.(Counc l Dec s on (CFSP)
2015 )
3. Operational common costs borne by Athena when requested by the
operation commander and approved by the Special Committee, such
as: barracks and lodging for the forces deployed for the operation;
essential additional equipment for the execution of the operation;
medical services and facilities; acquisition of information and other
critical capabilities in the area of operation, such as demining, chemical, biological, radiological and nuclear protection. (Counc l Dec s on
(CFSP) 2015)

IV. Operational common costs borne by Athena mechan sm relative
to the winding-up of the operation. These costs are incurred for ﬁnding
the ﬁnal destination for the equipment and infrastructure commonly funded
for the operation, as well as for drawing up the accounts for the operation.
(Counc l Dec s on (CFSP) 2015/)

The Athena mechanism is contributed by the Member States of the
Union, with the exception of Denmark, which does not participate in
the military aﬀairs of the CSDP. Third countries can also contribute to
the ﬁnancing certain military operations.

The n t at ve for a TPFC may come from an EU Member State or th rd
country (not necessar ly a TCN), or any other contr butor or group of contr butors.
The third country can oﬀer contributions as a follow-up to prev ous d scuss ons
regarding bankrolling certain project or eventually a need not suitable for f nancing
under Athena rules. Also, a new project can be ﬁnanced that is aimed at supporting
the tasks of the operat on. In any event, such potential contribution must be approved
by the Political and Security Committee and the Special Committee of the Athena
has to agree to manage the contr but on. With this aim, the Athena adm n strator
may negot ate and s gn an adm n strat ve arrangement (AA) w th the contr buting
state.(Council of EU, Athena Manual, 2017)
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The contribution of the EU Member States depends on their
Gross National Income (GNI), irrespective of whether the Member State
participates in the operation or not. This contribution in 2012 varied from
less than 0.5% to more than 20% per Member State.(Rehrl, J. and We sserth, H.
2012 ) The largest contributors to the “Athena” mechanism are Germany,
France and Italy.
All revenues and expenditures pertaining to the “Athena”
mechanism are contained in the budget of the mechanism, which refers to
each ﬁnancial year and is expressed in euros. If necessary, the rebalance
of the budget of Athena mechanism can be made. Cost control is carried
out through a quarterly statement of revenue and expenditure, which
the administrator submits to the Special Committee, as well as through
internal and external audit.

There are three phases of making the budget of an operation: 1) the
preparatory phase, the 2) act ve phase and 3) the w nd ng-up of the operat on.
The ﬁrst phase begins with the approval of the Concept of Operation by the
Council. From this moment on, certain f nanc al resources are ava lable. Via
the early f nanc ng fac l ty an operat on can be initiated or purchase equ pment
w th n a few days. The act ve phase begins w th the Counc l dec s on launch ng
the operat on. The th rd phase concerns the w nd ng up of the operat on. After
the completion of the operat on, there is an obligation for the adm n strator of
Athena, the account ng oﬀ cer and the operat on commander, to subm t the
accounts to a Spec al Comm ttee of the Athena within four months from the date
when the operation was over.(Terpan, F).,

The funds established within the “Athena” mechanism, and in
accordance with the list of common costs for which they can be used, cover
about 15-20% of the total cost of military operations. For example, the
operational costs for the military operation EUFOR Tchad (2008) amounted
around 1 billion euros, of which only 120 million euros were covered from
the Athena mechanism fund.(Grev , G., Helly, D. and Keohane, D. 2009)
The remaining costs were borne by the contributing States in the
operation. This type of funding incites Member States to be very careful
when engaging in EU military operations. For instance, from the current
35 EU peacekeeping missions only 11 are military operations and two
more are civil-military missions/operations.

Major reform for the ﬁnancing of the CSDP operations was the
introduction of the possibility for anticipated ﬁnancing Art.41(3) TEU (Lisbon),
in order to ensure prompt reaction to certain international crisis:
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The Counc l shall adopt a dec s on establ sh ng the spec f c procedures for guarantee ng
rap d access to appropr at ons n the Un on budget for urgent f nanc ng of n t at ves n
the framework of the common
fore gn and secur ty pol cy, and n part cular for preparatory act v t es for the tasks
referred to n Art cle
42(1) and Art cle 43. It shall act after consult ng the European Parl ament.
Preparatory act v t es for the tasks referred to n Art cle 42(1) and Art cle 43 wh ch are
not charged to
the Un on budget shall be f nanced by a start-up fund made up of Member States’
contr but ons.
The Counc l shall adopt by a qual f ed major ty, on a proposal from the H gh
Representat ve of the Un on
for Fore gn Aﬀa rs and Secur ty Pol cy, dec s ons establ sh ng:
(a) the procedures for sett ng up and f nanc ng the start-up fund, n part cular the
amounts allocated
to the fund;
(b) the procedures for adm n ster ng the start-up fund;
(c) the f nanc al control procedures.
When the task planned n accordance w th Art cle 42(1) and Art cle 43 cannot be
charged to the Un on budget, the Counc l shall author se the H gh Representat ve
to use the fund. The H gh Representat ve shall report to the Counc l on the
mplementat on of th s rem t.

Usually, those States who decide to pay contributions to Athena n
advance of some operation can do so immediately or w th n f ve days follow ng
the Council dec s on to launch the mission. In such event, the Spec al Comm ttee
of Athena composed of one representat ve for each ant c pat ng states establ shes
prov s onal appropr at ons n a spec f c t tle of the budget.

Currently there are s x act ve CSDP m l tary m ss ons and operat ons
ﬁnanced by the Athena Mechan sm: three EUTMs to the CAR, Mal and Somal a,
EUFOR Althea to Bosn a and Herzegov na, EUNAVFOR Atalanta to the Horn
of Afr ca and EUNAVFOR MED Operat on Soph a n the central Med terranean.
Also, there is a renewed rev s on of the Athena Decision under way. The 2017
Athena budget was approx mately €61 m ll on n comm tments compared w th
approx mately €70 m ll on n comm tments n 2016.(EUISS, Yearbook of European
Security, “Financing the CSDP”, Paris, 2018)

In March 2016, the Special Committee adopted the Financial Rules for the
Athena mechanism concerning issues like: competences of the oﬃcers involved
in the ﬁnancial management of Athena Assets, internal control procedures,
audit, payments, transfers of appropriations, management of bank accounts,
revenue operations, imprest, accounts, third party contributions, accounting,
rules on procurement, ﬁnancial rules applicable to the expenditure ﬁnanced
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through Athena in EU military operations where headquarters are provided by
EU Member States, etc. (http://www.cons l um.europa.eu/med a/21515/athena-f nanc alrules-2016.pdf).

The Status of Forces Agreements (SOFAs) usually do not allow
competence of the national courts of the host country for settlement of cla ms
arising from acts by EU personnel or the EU force tself. But, on the other
hand they usually contain procedures for such instances w th the host state’s
author t es. Such indemnity claims can be made by EU Member States, th rd
states part c pat ng n the operat on, the Un ted Nat ons, etc. Moreover, in the
concrete operation the OPLAN may contain rules on nternal procedures to settle
such cla ms. Damage caused by an HQ f nanced n common are covered through
Athena as common costs.
But the damages caused by certain soldiers have to be borne by the
Member State who provided them. S tuat ons n wh ch compensat on may be
cla med back from HQ personnel who cause damage should be exam ned on a
case-by-case basis. Moreover, Athena, can re-exam ne on a case-by-case-bas s
s tuat ons n wh ch compensat on may be sought back. If it established that
the damage has been caused by gross negl gence or w llful m sconduct, t w ll
seek back the costs related to t from the Member State whose national is the
respons ble person.
However, before any court procedures are instigated, ﬁrstly a try for
an am cable settlement must be made between the cla mant and the responsible
person n accordance w th the SOFA and the OPLAN. Also, in such procedures
an eﬀort must be made to maintain the good relat ons between the EU force and
the local populat on, including the possibility for prompt compensat on by the
Athena or the Member State whose national is the responsible person for the
sustained damage. Also, local customs should be taken nto account. The HQ can
propose to the Spec al Comm ttee that compensat on in such cases to be borne by
the responsible Member State ( .e. pa d by the FHQ and re mbursed by the state
concerned).(Council of EU, Athena Operating Manual, Brussels, 2017)

Interestingly enough, although the Brexit talks are ongoing, Britain
will be obliged to make contributions to the Athena mechanism during any
transitional period.(Duke, S. 2018)

As part of the incoming reform of the Athena mechanism, the European
Council agreed that in future the deployment of the EU Battlegroups should
represent a common cost for the Athena mechan sm on a permanent bas s.
(European Council, Conclusions, 23 June 2017), Even more, without the UK veto, it will
be possible to make move towards the establishment of the permanent structured
military headquarters.(Çoban, F., 2017)
There have been eﬀorts to tackle f nanc al obstacles. These ncluded attempts
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to reform the ATHENA mechan sm, an extra-budgetary nstrument cover ng
the common costs of EU m l tary operat ons. However, such attempts fa led to
s gn f cantly broaden the scope of common costs, wh ch typ cally ranges between
5–15% of the total costs.(Koenig, N).,
However, even German Chancellor in a recent interview for Frankfurter
Allgeme ne Sonntagsze tung (3 June 2018) indicated that Germany s not w ll ng
to comm t add t onal resources to European defence n t at ves beyond what has
already been agreed n the EU framework. (Guttenberg, L. 2018)

In 2017, the European Council already called the Foreign Aﬀairs
Council to adopt a recommendat on on a new ded cated nstrument for CBSD
act v t es after 2020 by the spr ng of 2018. At a h gh-level conference dedicated
on the EU secur ty and defence policy held in December 2017, HR Mogher n
called for a creat on of a ‘European Peace Fac l ty’ (EPF). This new nstrument
should bypass the act v t es funded by Afr can Peace Fac l ty (APF) and the
Instrument contr but ng to Stab l ty and Peace (IcSP). Also, it will enable EU to
f nance peacekeep ng and peacebu ld ng wherever t s needed in future.

On the FAC meet ng n June 2018, the HR announced that the EPF net
funds w ll be €10.5bn for the per od 2021–27. Mogher n sa d that the EPF
would make t eas er to help stab l se rest ve countr es l ke Mal , Somal a
and the Central Afr can Republ c:
“The world is living in diﬃcult times and this calls for a European Union responsibility and role on the global scene,”… and “...both Europeans and our
partners in the world expect the EU to be more and more a security provider in
our region and beyond.”(Euractiv, 2018)

The EPF will supersede and replace the ex st ng ATHENA mechan sm
and the Afr can Peace Fac l ty. The main purposes will be: 1. fund ng the
common costs of m l tary operat ons under the Common Secur ty and Defence
Pol cy (currently covered by the Athena mechan sm); contr but ng to the
f nanc ng of m l tary peace support operat ons led by other nternat onal actors
(currently covered by, for example, the Afr can Peace Fac l ty); and prov d ng
support to th rd states’ armed forces to prevent conﬂ cts, bu ld peace and
strengthen nternat onal secur ty. Recent exp r ence shows that EU-led Military
Training Missions can not prov de EU partner countr es w th suﬃcient benef t,
due to lack of basic equipment or facilities. Now, the EPF will allow the EU to
ensure el m nat on of such def c enc es prov d ng integrated packages (training,
equipment and other means of support). In th s manner, EU partner countr es w ll
become able to address autonomously crises and security challenges.
Th s new nstrument w ll be used only for operat ons that are not
su table for fund ng under the Un on’s budget because of the m l tary or defence
mpl cat ons of the operat on. After the adopt on of the proposed Counc l
Dec s on EU w ll be able to do more comprehens ve role and to act more sw ftly
Vision International Refereed Scientific Journal, Volume 3, Issue 2, December 2018
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to eventual nternat onal cr s s.Act ons funded by the Fac l ty w ll be dec ded
by the Counc l and Member States’ control ensured through a Management
Comm ttee.(Ib d.)
The Fac l ty shall have legal capac ty, n part cular: 1) to hold bank
accounts; 2) acqu re, hold or d spose of assets, suppl es and serv ces; 3) employ
staﬀ; 4) enter nto contracts, agreements and adm n strat ve arrangements; 6)
d scharge ts l ab l t es and 7) be a party to legal proceed ngs.(Counc l of EU,2018)

The object ves of the EPF w ll be real zed through: a) adm n ster ng
the fund ng of the common costs of operat ons, b) fund ng ass stance measures
(wh ch may be covered by mult annual Act on Programmes or cons st n ad hoc
ass stance measures) c) f nance other operat onal act ons where so dec ded by the
Counc l.(Proposal of the HR..., Art.6).
Accord ng to the proposed Counc l Dec s on, the Fac l ty would ra se the
share of operat ons’ common costs to a max mum of 35–45%.(Ib d).

The Fac l ty’s operat onal and f nanc al management structure w ll be
cons sted of the Fac l ty Comm ttee, the adm n strator; the operat on commanders
and the account ng oﬀ cer of the Fac l ty. Also, there s an obl gat on for the Un on
nst tut ons, bod es and agenc es, and Member States to make the r staﬀ ava lable
to the Fac l ty as requ red, upon a request from the adm n strator.(Ib d. Art.11).

The ma n reason for establ sh ng the EPF is to ﬁnally overcome the
existing hurdles for f nanc ng missions that will provide pred ctable, long-term
support to EU partners’ n conducting peacebu ld ng and cr s s management
operations. EPF will lead to de-coupling of the fund ng for upgrading the m l tary
capac ty and military operations from the ﬁnancing of the civilian missions. In
ultima linea, this new development will help balance the EU’s approach to the
secur ty-development nexus.(Furness, M., Bergmann, J).

Regard ng the operat onal common costs l sted n Annex III the
Fac l ty w ll f nance them dur ng the preparatory phase (from the approval
of the cr s s management concept for the operat on unt l the appo ntment
of the operat on commander). After a consultat on w th the Pol t cal
and Secur ty Comm ttee, the Comm ttee may extend th s per od after
the sa d po nt. Follow ng the formal launch ng of the operat on (from
the date on wh ch the operat on commander s appo nted to the day on
wh ch the operat on headquarters ceases ts act v ty), the Fac l ty shall
bear as operat onal common costs: a) those l sted n Part A of Annex IV
(Incremental costs for (deployable or f xed) headquarters for Un on-led
operat ons; Incremental costs ncurred for prov d ng support to the force
as a whole; Add t onal ncremental costs spec f c for the EU Battlegroup;
Incremental costs ncurred by Un on recourse to NATO common assets
and capab l t es made ava lable for a Un on-led operat on; Incremental
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costs ncurred by the Un on for goods, serv ces or works (Art.11); b)
those l sted n Part B of Annex IV (barracks and lodg ng/ nfrastructure;
essent al add t onal equ pment; med cal serv ces and fac l t es; acqu s t on
of nformat on; other cr t cal theatre-level capab l t es; runn ng costs of an
execut ve operat on deployment to the theatre of operat ons; Deployment
read ness package of an execut ve operat on). Here are also ncluded the
costs necessary to w nd up the operat on, as l sted n Annex V. The Un on
operat on s wound up when the equ pment and nfrastructure commonly
funded for the operat on have found the r f nal dest nat on and the accounts
for the operat on have been approved. On the other hand, no expend ture
ncurred w th a v ew to cover costs undertaken by one or more contr but ng
States, a Un on nst tut on or an nternat onal organ sat on, ndependently
of the organ sat on of a Un on operat on, can not be regarded as common
cost. By way of except on, the Comm ttee may dec de f there are part cular
c rcumstances, that certa n ncremental costs other than those l sted n Part
B of Annex IV can be el g ble for fund ng by the Fac l ty.(Proposal of the H gh
Representat ve ...Art.38).

Regard ng the Un on’s exerc ses the common costs w ll be
f nanced v a the Fac l ty follow ng the rules and procedures s m lar to
those for operat ons to wh ch all part c pat ng Member States contr bute.
Here are ncluded ncremental costs for deployable or f xed headquarters
and ncremental costs when a recourse to NATO common assets and
capab l t es s made. But these costs w ll not be covered by the fac l ty:
cap tal acqu s t ons, nclud ng those related to bu ld ngs, nfrastructure
and equ pment; the plann ng and preparatory phase of exerc ses, unless
approved by the Comm ttee; transport, barracks and lodg ng for forces.
(Art.40)

The Comm ttee can dec de that the adm n strat ve management of
certa n expend ture n relat on to an operat on (‘nat on borne costs’), although
w ll rema n the respons b l ty of the Member State wh ch t concerns, to
be entrusted to the Fac l ty. For that purpose, t can allow the Operat on
commander to conclude contracts on behalf of the Member States part c pat ng
n an operat on and, where appropr ate, th rd part es, for the acqu s t on of
the serv ces and suppl es to be f nanced as nat on borne costs. In such cases,
the Fac l ty shall keep accounts of these costs entrusted to t and ncurred by
each Member State and, where appl cable, th rd part es. Consequently, the
adm n strator has an obl gat on to send a statement of the expend ture each
Member State and, eventually, part cipat ng th rd part es, and shall call for the
necessary funds to be pa d for th s expend ture. These funds should be pa d
w th n 30 days follow ng despatch of the call for funds.(Art.43).
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Conclus on

Financing the EU CFSP missions and operations, especially the ESDP/
CSDP operations have passed through many stumble blocks over the years. The
establishment of ATHENA mechanism was a major breakthrough at the time, but
the instrument served its purpose with more or less success over the time. UK
opposition until recently has been a major hurdle to the advancement of the legal
regime and overcoming the existing legal and technical barriers for ﬁnancing
the operations having military and defence implications. But with the advent of
Brexit talks, the climate for deepening the cooperation in the ﬁeld of the CSDP
has improved ﬁrstly with the establishment of the Military Conduct and Planning
Capability (MPPC) in 2017 and now with the ambition to set a the European
Peace Facility (EPF) as an instrument that should overcome the long standing
problems of the EU ﬁnancial framework for ﬁnancing peacebuilding and conﬂict
prevention missions. The EPF should prov de stable f nanc ng for w de range
of EU operat ons and ensure coherence of EU external act v t es. In this way,
EU dedication to maintaining the peace throughout the world will be reaﬃrmed.
The establishment of EPF arises from the need to f nance Un on act ons wh ch
n v ew of the r m l tary or defence mpl cat ons may not be funded from the
Un on budget. EPF will replace the ATHENA mechanism and the APF, and will
represent a permanent fund for ﬁnancing the ongoing and future CSDP operations.
The main feature will be its ﬂexibility- full fung b l ty of funds n the Fac l ty
between act ons carried out by the EU will be possible. The EPF w ll provide
conditions for direct f nanc ng of peace support operat ons led by th rd States as
well as to nternat onal organ sat ons on a global bas s, not restricted to any given
region. If the decision will be adopted, then the bu ld ng act v t es n support of
th rd countr es’ armed forces n pursu t of CFSP object ves will also be possible.
If adopted in the proposed or not signiﬁcantly altered form, the new Decision for
establishing a EPF will be a strong impetus for stronger EU presence worldwide
in peace operations, asserting itself as a truly global security actor.
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